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• Annual Sports Day - read a full 
report and see pictures from the 
day 

• Student News - the latest from 
our talented students 

Sports Day 

In the glorious sunshine students competed in some of the best 
competitions CCGS has ever seen. Day one saw Lily Murray breaking 
two records for 7TSg, the Shot and the Discus. Being a national level 
athlete we expect she may well continue to break throwing records for 
the next few years too. There were no other records broken on day one 
showing how strong the records are. Notable performances were 
Ethan Regelous who beat Harry Clemo who was the record holder 
from the previous year. Grace Ward continued to shine too winning 
both the Shot and Discus, meaning she has won both of those for two 
years running now.
 
Day two for the track events saw even warmer weather and a huge 
array of sporting talent. Ally Kinloch broke the only boys record of the 
whole event, breaking the 44 year old 1500m senior record in a 
blistering 4 minutes and 10 seconds. A special mention must also go 
to Jason Russel in Year 8 who won the 1500m as well as the 100m 
showing his athleticism across the longest and shortest distances at 
sports day. Across the school there were 7 new girls track records. 
In Year 7 Grace Flynn equalled the 100m record in 14.09 seconds, 
also in the lower school, Jess Booth broke the Year 8 200m record 
in 29.03 seconds. Determined not to be outdone, her older sister 
Katrina won the Year 10 300m in 46.42 seconds breaking a record 
previously set in 1999. Lily Jewell continued transferring her 
swimming talents to the athletics track and broke another record in 
the Year 9 1500m in 5 minutes and 31 seconds, meaning she now 
holds both Year 8 and Year 9 records. The senior Rothschild-
Pearce girls team broke the 4x100m relay record in 61.35 in the 
final event of the day. A star of the show was Year 11 Paris 
Gasson who returned after her GCSEs were finished to break the 
multi-event record and the senior 300m record.
 
As always I would like to thank all those who took part and those 
who spectated and supported their teams. It was a very successful 
event and we will look to make it even better again next year.
 
The overall results were as follows:

1st = RP  2nd = MS   3rd = TS   4th = KH 

Turn to Page 2 for photos from the day, with a full display of 
pictures available via the school website. 
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1st XI Football
 
This report may seem incongruous coming at the end of Summer, but having pondered the efforts put 
in by all concerned, I wanted to praise a few people and let you know the effort that went in to the 
football club, especially this season. Recognising that some players were not always available for 
reasons of lessons or school rugby commitments (something I agree with), the response of all those 
who did play through difficult times and journeys was uplifting. To see  sullen young men take 
responsibility for their side and produce brave performances against stronger opposition is great 
credit to them all. I will only pick out a couple of individuals, but this is because my memory is 
fading......
 
We started the season, our first in the East Kent League Premier Division, with a great deal of 
optimism. The season before, we had just lost out in the semi-final of the Kent Cup in March on 
penalties and the core of that side still remained. We had, however, lost three players and goal 
scorers of quality, so we were not fooling ourselves.
 
The first match at Jacky Baker's in 26 degree heat, summed up the first half of the season. Plenty of 
promise, but a lack of experience and/or teamwork meant success was fleeting. In this game, with 30 
minutes to go, we led 2-0, only to concede 4 soft goals to lose. Our external coach was not happy. 
The players were not happy.... but as a first game with a new side it should have not been all doom 
and gloom. The antipathy between players and coach never disappeared. Even a 2-0 win over Dover 
GS in our 3rd match did not ease the strain and after two more losses, the last at Norton Knatchbull in 
a match we dominated and lost 1-0.... our coach decided to resign, leaving the "director of 
football" (or bus driver) to drop down and help out.
 
After some strong discussions with senior players, including Captain Sam Taylor, the boys took 
charge and slowly the fun came back. Sam Dove even smiled. Certainly his performances, like 
others, improved as we got more organised, became difficult to defeat and played  within our 
limitations. Sam Taylor was magnificent as was Billy Ingram, who even played a match without 
moaning. Louis Michael showed good touch and the introduction of Tom Webster  from Year 11 
(someone who could score), was beneficial.  
 
In our first match of the new regime, and with 10 men against Oakwood Park, we came from 2-0 
down to lead 3-2...only to be held to a draw by a wonder-goal. A couple of close defeats followed 
before we went off to Christmas in a happy mood. In our last match, we avenged our semi-final defeat 
of last season, holding on to a 1-0 lead against Simon Langton’s. By taking the points we stopped 
them from winning the league. They left Ramsgate duly deflated.
 
All credit must go to the players for giving so much pleasure (and pain) throughout September to 
December. Last year the Kent Cup took us through  to March, but our first round knockout in early 
season ensured we were more realistic this year. Even so, and despite the setbacks, the boys kept 
going and gave their all. 
 
I must thank Mrs Morgan for bringing first aid and moral support after the departure of our coach and 
all the other staff who supported the boys. It is not easy and I am grateful.
 
Mr Walton
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Cricket 1st XI

To write that we lost every game and struggled to find teams would be accurate. However, it was a far more 
positive season than that statement suggests.
 
This year saw a wide range of people, from Year 8 to Year 13, play for the school 1st XI. Naturally enough, 
although the enthusiasm for the sport and obvious potential has been encouraging, this has put us at a 
disadvantage. There are a number of reasons why CCGS students are not keen on cricket and I do not need 
to get into them here, but exams have a role to play. Even with the changes to Year 12 AS examinations, it 
was still difficult to get teams out. The lack of consistency leads to a lack of form and also an inability for 
captains to trust the abilities of those playing. Hence our results did not reach the heights hoped for back in 
April.
 
The first match was the annual fixture with the old boys, the Old Ruymians. We bowled well to restrict a fast 
scoring opponent to 206-6. Josh Walton with 3 wickets for 41 and Ben Stephens, 2-17, certainly gave us 
hope. Five of the school side got in and looked settled, only to make unnecessary early season errors to throw 
their wickets away. Ed Baker (28) and Ben Stephens (24) top scored and a useful cameo, by the Dr.... A 
Sutton-Jones (15*) ensured a respectable score in defeat.
 
From then on, results did not improve and neither did the issues of selection. We lost the captain after three 
games due to exam pressure and many thanks must be given to Shivay Sachdeva and Joshua Walton who 
took over getting teams together and captaining on the field. They were definitely two of the most consistent 
performers and tried their hardest in a number of vain causes. Zack Sheriyar showed good potential with a 
highest score of 37 against a strong St Lawrence College and Jake Warner will become a good off-spinner. 
Joe Wyatt and Reagan Doody were very enthusiastic as self-confessed on-cricketers, and their sense of fun 
ensured that whatever the score, the boys enjoyed the experience. Catch of the season was Shivay Sachdeva 
at St Lawrence College.
 
Sam Chivilo, Sam Taylor and Connor Williams all contributed when they could in their last season of cricket. I 
am grateful, too, for their enthusiasm. I am only disappointed in the fact that they are good cricketers and we 
could have done with them playing more.  They  all could do really well in the sport. Sam Chivilo bowled 
superbly in the defeat to Simon Langton's; Sam Taylor scored an exciting 23 in that game, as well as a 27 
earlier in the year against Kent College; and Connor Williams achieved his highest score with 39 against 
Roger Manwood's in our last fixture. Considering how much he had given to cricket at the school, over the 
years, this was just reward.
 
Highest score of the year was at the wonderful St Lawrence and Highland Court. Josh Walton  scored 41 
against Canterbury High, where he led a very young side against a strong Cricket Academy. Reggie Baskaran 
in Year 9 showed exceptional talent with 24 in the same match and Joe Sutton-Jones in Year 8, our go-to 12th 
man, batted bravely for his 12. Joe also took the best bowling figures with 4 wickets for 9 runs to clear up the 
tail in the friendly against local club Nelson. Ollie Saunders, another great enthusiast, who is improving all the 
time, scored a useful 23 in that match.  
 
The good thing is that there are a number of boys from Year 9 and above, who are keen to play and improve. 
In future, the 1st XI will focus on the committed and enthusiastic and offer places to anyone who wants to play. 
Consistent selection, based on such principles, will hopefully lead to progress and success and 
enjoyment. I want to thank Dr Sutton-Jones for giving up so much of his own time and Mr Cartland 
and Mrs Carpenter for their help when available 4



U12 Cricket 

The U12s have had a great season, over 20 players have represented the school at 
various times and in doing so have had some excellent successes. Reaching the Kent Cup 
Trophy Semi-Final was the highlight, narrowly losing to Kent College. The team have been 
led very well by Dylan Leach whose contributions on the pitch have also been significant. 
Other top performances across the season have come from Mohsin Saeed who scored 48 
and 37 not out in two separate innings in a row showed he’s one to watch for the future. 
Pearson Hulks has been an outstanding wicket keeper and has also showed some quality 
with the bat. Notable bowlers have been Joel Duraisingham and Dan Sexton who have 
helped take crucial wickets in the middle of the innings. A special mention must go to Henry 
Elmore who in three overs again Sir Roger Manwoods got four wickets in a resounding 
victory. The best team performance was away to Wellesley House when everyone bowled 
and most people batted and Freddie Potter and Haydn Illsley brought the team home with 
two overs to spare. The team have huge potential and I hope they can reach a major final 
soon and fight for some silverware. 

U13 Cricket 

Played 7 

Won 1 

Overall, this has been a season of improvement. It has been pleasing to see a number 
of students work hard to develop their skills, attending training regularly despite 
struggling to compete against strong opposition sides. However, our efforts have not 
gone unrewarded and it was really good to see this team record its first ever school 
cricket victory in our last match of the season against a St. Lawrence B team. 

A number of students have contributed, but mention should go to captain Joe Sutton-
Jones, Tom Harrison and Heath Hutchings who have been our most consistent 
players.
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Cricket 1st XI Continued

Most of all I want to thank all those who played, getting home after 7pm at night after a long day. Without 
your commitment we could not continue to promote  our school, with  its great cricket tradition, in Kent 
Schools Cricket.
 
Mr Walton



U15 Cricket 

The U15 cricket season this year has not been the greatest. The transition from year 9 to 10 has 
meant several players have hung up there pads and as such getting a squad together has proved 
hard and resulting in only a handful of fixtures being carried out. 

Our first game was against a well-trained and talented Canterbury Academy team. Batting first we 
set a score of 122 with captain Harry Jones scoring highly. However due to a strong bowling display 
from Canterbury meant we quickly fell through the batting order giving the weaker batsman a 
chance. Canterbury went on to win the fixture with 6 over remaining. 
  
The second fixture was a local derby between CCGS and Dane Court which resulted in a 
narrow victory for the U15 side which consisted of several U14 players. All in all some 
good cricket played however disappointing that so many fixtures cancelled due to poor 
numbers and commitment. 

U14 Cricket 

This season has been a mixed one for the Under 14's finishing with a 50% win ratio, having 
played 6 and won 3.  The season started with the first two fixtures being against a very strong 
Simon Langton's team, the initial game was the first round of the Kent Cup, SLGS eventually 
running out winners by 27 runs, Reggie Baskaran (44) and Jamie Tritton (25) being the mainstays 
of our innings.  The second "friendly" fixture against SLGS was a much more one sided affair with 
SLGS winning comprehensively by 9 wickets, Reggie again being CCGS top scorer with 36.  
 
The third game against St. Edmunds was a game of firsts, Jack Cave scoring his maiden half 
century, retiring 52 not out, Reggie Baskaran also hit 50 not out as CCGS amassed 155-5 in the 
20 overs.  In reply St. Edmunds were never really in the hunt, Tommy Rush ripping through their 
middle order taking 3 wickets in his first ever over for the school team, before following up with a 
"worldy" of a catch to get rid of St. Edmunds main batsman.  CCGS eventually winning by 51 
runs.  
  
Next came the closest game of the season against SRMS, batting first CCGS scored an excellent 
157-2, Jack Cave following his first 50 in the previous game with his second in this, supported 
excellently by Harrison Leach who scored his maiden 50.  SRMS took the match down to the wire 
finishing 145-5 from their 20 overs. 
  
The local grudge match against SLC was another close affair.  Playing SLC B team CCGS batting 
first finished our innings at 137-4, Matt Williams scoring a career best 46, was unfortunate not 
to be the forth member of the squad to get a 50 this season.  Reggie Baskaran however did 
manage his second half century of the season.  In reply SLC finished 127-6, Callum Edwards 
picking up 2 wickets late in the innings. 
  
The final match of the season was the Kent Plate Semi-Final away against Skinners.  Feeling 
relatively confident of setting a competitive total CCGS had a major collapse at the beginning of 
the innings, at one point being 7-4 off 7 overs.  A resilient 20 by Dane Broughton meant CCGS 
started to pick up the run rate until he was unluckily run out.  This caused another collapse and 
CCGS finished 46 all out.  With nothing to lose CCGS went out firing and at one point had 
Skinners 29-5, Jack Cave bowling exceptionally and finishing with 4-16 off his spell.  That ended 
the excitement as Skinners then comfortably reached the total required. 
  
Exceptional performers this year Reggie Baskaran averaging 61.67 and Jack Cave averaging 36, 
bowling wise Jace Cave taking 6 wickets at an average of 12.67, Dane Broughton taking 5 at 14.2 
and Tommy Rush 3 at 14.67. 
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Georgia Silk

Georgia traveled to the English Institute of Sport in Sheffield in May to compete at the British Youth 
Championship, after qualifying to represent the South East at a competition in February.
 
Georgia didn't lose a fight all day and was on fire, only dropping four points in her poule. She had some 
tough direct elimination fights to get through and made it to the last eight.   Georgia went out in a closely 
fought match losing the fight on a red card.  
 
Georgia's final ranking was 7th and with this she got a medal presentation from Olympian Clare Halstead 
and instant qualification for next year’s event.  
 
Being one of the youngest in her category the under 16 Girls Foil, this is a great result for Georgia in a 
very tough competition and we are all so proud of her achievement.  

Her Brother Jed Silk also at CCGS also qualified for the Under 12 boys foil and had a very hard day.  His 
final ranking was 46th and came away with a big smile and a great attitude.

Georgia then went on to compete in three Fencing competitions in Nottingham over two weekends in late 
June/ early July. She firstly fenced in the British Cadets Championships and the British Junior 
Championships. The following weekend Georgia was selected to fence in the Senior Winton Cup, an 
adult event representing the South East where she competed both on Saturday and Sunday in a Team 
event against other regions.

At the Senior Winton Cup the South East won the cup and broke the record of six consecutive wins never 
done before in the long history of the event. Georgia was given a special mention by the team captain 
suggesting that it was Georgia's victory in a tied match with another region that won the cup for the South 
East.

Georgia fenced well over the two days in a very tough competition even when the pressure was on her 
shoulders.
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Tamzin Myburgh 
 
Tamzin has qualified and has subsequently been invited to compete at the Swim England, Summer 
National Championships in Sheffield during the week of 2nd August. The National Summer Meet is 
Swim England’s biggest domestic swimming event of the year. She will swim both the 200m 
backstroke and 400m individual medley at this event.  

Best of luck Tamzin.

Elizabeth Baker

Elizabeth went up to Keysoe Equestrian Centre in Bedfordshire to try and 
qualify for the Foxhunter final at the Horse Of the Year Show 2017. 
Elizabeth was jumping in the pony Foxhunter second rounds. For this 
class, you have to achieve four double clears in the first rounds which are 
held throughout the Winter season to be eligible to compete in the second 
rounds. The first rounds are 1.10m and the second rounds start at 1.20m. 
In the second rounds, only the top 3 qualify for Horse Of the Year Show 
(HOYS) and there are around 45 starters in the class. 
 
Only 10 made it into the second round, and only 5 into the third and final 
round. The jump off went up to around 1.35m and was a very quick and 
technical course. Elizabeth finished in 3rd place going triple clear in a 
good time and qualified for HOYS! The final is the biggest horse show in 
the world and is held in October at the NEC arena, Birmingham where she 
will be competing in the main ring. The final is also televised. 
 
I would like to thank the school for allowing Elizabeth the time off to go 
competing and to get to training sessions and these results could not have 
been achieved without you. 
 
Mrs Baker

Lily Jewell  
 
Lily recently competed in the South East Regionals for Open Water and placed second in her 
age group in the 3K race meaning that she has qualified for Open Water Nationals in Sheffield 
at the end of July.

Sporting Honours 

The table to the right shows those 
who have represented the county 
or higher this year in their sporting 
endeavours. If anyone has been 
missed off please let Mr. Richford 
know to ensure their name is 
included on the sporting honours 
boards.
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Jamie Tritton
 
Field Hockey
 
Jamie & his U14 Canterbury hockey team mates 
competed in the Finals Day of the Mercian Junior 
Hockey League at Guildford Hockey Club on Sunday, 
30th April 2017.  Canterbury dominated the semi-final 
against Saffron Walden with a convincing win of 6-2. 
  In the final they faced Fareham which was a much 
tighter game but Canterbury pushed ahead in the first 
half 3-0.   In the second half Canterbury remained 
focused with the final score ending 4-1 to Canterbury, 
securing them their place as tournament champions! 
 Having scored goals in both the semifinal and final, 
as Captain Jamie was proud to be presented with the 
Winner's Shield on behalf of his team.
 
Jamie has been selected to play for the U15 South 
England team in a Cluster Competition to be held at 
Northwood on Sunday, 9th July 2017. Further to an Assessment Day on 
Sunday, 11th June 2017, Jamie has secured his place in the U15 South England Hockey 
Squad for next season (2017-2018). This will be the third season that Jamie has been 
selected for the U15 South England team.
 
Jamie represented Kent in the U14 Boys Hockey Team on Sunday, 23rd April in Sussex. 
 Kent's first opponents were Sussex. It was an incredibly exciting game with both teams 
playing well but Kent dug deep and earned the victory winning 4-3. Next they played 
Hampshire, which was also a close game but Kent demonstrated brilliant teamwork and 

secured the win 5-2. Jamie was Captain and delighted to have scored goals 
in both his last two matches representing Kent. 
 
Roller Hockey
 
Jamie competed in the National Roller Hockey Cup 
Finals held at Middlesborough on Saturday, 1st July 
2017 in both the U15 and U17 age groups for Herne Bay 
Roller Hockey Club.   The U17 team fought hard and 
received silver medals, coming runners up to Grimsby. 
The U15 team displayed great team work and with a 
convincing victory 5-0 against rivals Letchworth, earned 
gold medals and were crowned National Champions for 
2017. As National Cup winners, the U15 team will 
compete in the U15 EUROCKEY CUP which brings 
together the best 16 clubs in Europe for 4 days in a 
tournament held in Barcelona in October. As Captain of 
the U15 team, Jamie is particularly proud and 
looks forward to representing England for the 
third consecutive year at this prestigious 
European tournament. 9
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As always, let me know if you have had 
any success in Sport, email me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	

Follow us at:

 /ccgrammarschool

Find us on:
Chatham & Clarendon     Grammar School

Anyone who has represented the 
county or higher this academic year 
please can they let Mr Richford know 
(trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk) so 
their name can be added to the 
prestigious honours board in the Dining 
Hall.
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Squash

Jon Hart worked tirelessly to organise CCGS's first every 
Squash team. Despite it being an u18 competition, the team 
fielded a variety of youngsters including a Year 7. The squad 
showed some real talent but ultimately age and experience 
came into play and the squad struggled to get a grip on some 
of the early encounters. Jon was the only player to come away 
with a victory which isn't surprising considering his excellent 
form this year. It was a great experience for all involved and 
something we will look to pursue next year as the squad 
grows in ability. and confidence.

Zack Rothman 
 
Congratulations to Zack who has secured a place to represent GB at the 2017 Maccabiah Games 
in Israel. 
  
Zack will be swimming in the pool for GB in multiple events both as an individual and in relays and 
in open water events. 
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